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[The first three Iteui in this section nay refe*- -«r«ident cited in

OO-V-29903 in the item entitled **&:7lo6lon in l^aJts Vlndews at Diejipe. J

Belgium

BftlL OP FIRE SEER OVER BRUSSELS — Liege, Lc Monde du Travail, 10 Jan JU

On 7 January 195^ at 0>i20 hours, a Sahfsna pilot preparing to land at Hels-

hroek aav a ball of fire low on the horlson, moving In a north-^northvesterly

direction. Bie ball vaa vhlte, edged vlth green, and vas followed by a Icaig

trail. The pliexHwnon illuminated the vhole sky and the pilot sixpposed at the

tine that it vas a green rocket signal set off by the alzport authorlttes.

Since the latter denied this, it vas asstmed that he had seen the same li^t
vhicb vas seen over Dieppe*

France

FIERY DISK SEER AT AI^IaS — Casablanca, Le Petit Nurocain, 8 5^

At approximately 0*i27 hours on 7 January 195^9 * fiery disk, followed by

a lundnous trail, was sighted in Antui, Pas-dc-Calals Department. An obserwr

stated that the disk renained sotionless In the sky for an Instant, after vhl^

It flew away and disappeared over the horlson*
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DIEPPE "KLTCWJ SAUCER- CALUm MSIECMTS - Th« Baguei llXouve BMgscb9 Coxmat,
9 Jac 5^^

French (Parle) aetronaoere are conTlnced that the object which exploded
over Dleiipe recently vae an exceptionally large eeteorite*

CEfjBSTIAl FHENOMSavOR AT GEMEAUX — Basel/ Ratiocal-Zeltung/ 11 Jan

(AFP) For a few seconds/ Inihsbitaats of GensauX/ Cote d’Or Departoent/
recently [date and tl»e not Biwen] observed in the sky a red ball sumounted by
a triangle. The idienonenon moved on without leaving a trail. The saae Obser-
vation was reported by several witnesses IFom ]foavelles-las«Chaog»lltte and
lADgras.,

imA BAST/AmCA

Algeria

CIGAR-SBAPED OBJECT SEEN Douala/ l*Bveil dn Oaseroun, 10 Dee 93

A clgar-shapad Object flying toward the northeast at a high altitude and
leaving a trail of smoke behind it was recently observed by thousands of peo|Gn
In several parts of Al^ria.

iaWU;OUS DISK SIGHTED OYER CONSTMUHIB AREA — Tunis, la Press* de Tunisia,
l6 J‘?.n 5^

At 1030 hours on 12 January 195^/ a "flying saucer* crossed the sky over*
Saint Amaud, in the Constantine area. The phenomenon was witnessed by many
peirsons, including Cunat [fbu|./: of the Bcole Cleaeneeau (Clenenceau
Schoof)';^and his staff and st^^vts* ibe weather was very good, and the visi-
bility was excellent. Ihe witnesses described the object as a luminous disk
naovlng from vest to east, leaving long trails similax to rlbbms. Its speed
did not appear to be great, but It was iiBposslble to determine its altitude.
It disappeared quickly over the horlson.

UNXDENTXFXSD OBJECT OVER AIOIERS —> Algiers, le Journal d*Alger, S8 Jan 9^

Accdzding to statements by severaj persons, a round, luminous, yellow-
orange object ajipeared in the sky over,Algiers at 1929 hours dn 27 January
195*^; it was moving in the direction oi Cap Mstifou* The object grew larger,
until it was two or three times the else of the sun$ then it diminished in slse
and disappeared on the horizon, slidclng, seemingly, into the sea.
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Bfflaaga:

"fliXIRS SAUCEB" OVER MDNtEVZBBO — Fes, le Courrler dit Nsroe, 2 Ifar

On 1 Ifereh 19$4^ numerous tethers at the beaehes near Montevideo ohserved

a "flying saucer^** a sort of netallle dish emitting yelloirlah reflections* Zt

renalned stationary for 2 minutes at an altitude of several thousand meters*

« 2 If D -


